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CLAY'S VOTX ON THE REPEAL or THE BANE..
MPAPT LAWILI-WO find the following letter paraded in
the 'Whig papers'as 'a triumphant contradiction of the
chum that Mr Clay disobeyed the will of his constit-
uents by voting against ere repeal of the Bankrupt
Lam '

..

- ASHLAND, Lith July. 1894.Ur pliAa sta... I hive just received your favor, andit AiWka sot atirprit.e mu to learn thatour opponents areileeking• to make the impressiOu that I was instructed togo alaraiit the bankrupt law. Our legislature gave no
• ixaltruettiabli to me on the subjcet of the bankrupt law.illintions of instruction were pending before the le-, .

wererere, but they welost by a disagreement between
:--,, Iwo houses. You may boldly assert this, and

ir.00171 f necessary, can be -furnished from Frankfort.Yourfriend and obedient servant.
H. CLAY.ilay. W. G. BRIM NLOW

. -

.To show not only the disingenuousness of Mr Clay
in.tbis matter but his absolute violation of truth, we
Wits only to take a short extract from a speech made
by Mr. Moorhead—Mr. Clay's colleague—when thequestion of repeal was before the Senate. After
tipitaking of the permit/I knowledge which he obtain-
ed, during a visit to his constituerr.s, of theiropposition
io the Law, Mr. M said:
• ''Since be had returned to iVashingion, he had re.

ceived letters which convinced him that the people of
Kettesteky. were ADVERSE TO THE LAW; and
regarding the RESOLUTIONS OF THE POPU-
LAR BRANCH OF- THE LEGISLATURE OF
KENTUCKY AS FURNISHING PROOF AS TO
THE EXTENT OF PUBLIC SENTIMENT, he
had deemed it to be his duty to look with candor and

*With the utmost consideration, to this subject in all its
relations. Without entering into a discussion of the
measure at the present time, and in advance, he would
content himself (eaapling the senlisnents of the Le-
gislature with what he had aces and heard since he
eameto the city,) with theremark that the latroorght

- to be ItIrPILILZD. and he would conform his conduct
..tp the reprirensents of the resolution."

11bow are the seotitnentsof Me Clay's colleague; ho
ragiauleti theresolutions of the popular branch of the

atarat as full instructions and would not darn to
display tern. Added to theresolutions, thenumerous
lawn *ilia had been received from their constitu-
ents left ncls doubt of theii wishes on his mind,
aced inobedience to those wishes, Mr M voted for the
npod. although it isevident that he gave the vote with
much Misname.

Of couree6 the instructions that would impel Mr
Moorhead to vote for the repeal, should be equally ob-
liptory upon Mr Clay. But he, as when he disobes-ed their former instructions and voted for Adams, felt
himself above his constituents, and voted in such a
utanner as he thought would best servo his own in-
most& Re found among the Bankrupts his warmest
aiiitstrongest friends; the Bank speculators and stock
gisn'bkus 'vile bad paid him so liberally forsdrocating
the iyitova that would make the "rich richer 'and the
poorpoorer." He remembered that they formed enawry of -500,000 in_ 1840, and that they boasted that
itwas theirefforts that carried the election in favor of
theiwhigs. He looked forward to the time when he
ireeld need the services of thishalf millionof repudi-
• • • y and toattach them more closely to him he voted

te.piliserve the lam that had enabled them topay their
4‘1411.1n suchen easy and summary,manner, butwhich
It theism° time baddeprived thousands of the toiling
Operatives of the country, of all the earnings of theirisiint* industry. The question was whether he should
nbley the will of his constituents or the will of the
Ehinktropts,.and, consistent with his whole public course
shinehal:mitered the vote of his State for the Secrets-

.

vhip,. hevoted against his constituents and in favor of
snpudiating.pvivate contracts.
•,"-WeTtek the public to compare Mr Clay's letter with

ttpkenrract from Mr Moorhead's speech, and witnessthe lengths to which this disingenuous demagogue will
Fp inviolation of truth to advance his ambitious pur-
Os"'

TEXAS—CLAY'S SOUTHERN FACE.
• t from a letter of erne of the Whig candidates
Ihresidential Elector in Virginia, who is an intimate

• biattfideetial friend of Henry Clay, • and who wastFrlth him lately on his visit to Virginia, after he wrote
Us Tema letter:

.o4IN MR. CLAY'S ABILITY, EXPERIENCE,
AND PATRIOTISM, THEY [THIS PEOPLE)WILL HAVE THE SUREST GUARANTY
THAT TEXAS WILL BE ANNEXED IN THE
111111011 E SECURE AND HONORABLE MANNER."

LAMES LYONS.

-,,vmaritaturtsa.a Cotacmancvc 4n August., 1841,
Vise/ewers Tan whig Senators, among them MrCLAY,

retain the Tea and Coffee Tax.
1842, NINE wbig Senators Dated

precast Tariff: Had Mr Clayretained
would have made the TEN. Wby, •0
CLAY abandon his seat and let-hi, 72ilte.
it out by themselves. He should have
ily been to make the magical Jturnher

=‘.C=i2kkii'•dagi

A SHOW.—The Democratic Ptocession last Satur-
day evening has stirred ur.vni2t; whig friends, and they
airsgoing:Jo:slam thealsehtaithis evening to the bestadvartlagee. In aka tliatatica of all argument
Aeirisarty-scheiow t/sey base gut up a grand specta•

tit- ettaaxß and TritiSparenrres, hich that' hope
1114US. the people es nmb, and he as sai4act,ory

as were the cider barrels, lug cellos and coon skins;
_

", They are all embellished with the portraits of di.
tinguished coons, or the scintillations ofcoon wit; some
of which is flat, and some excruciatingly funny, and allof which,are doubt, is received by the very intelligentcoons as 'strong argurnenta :hi faith- .or H,enty Clay's
election. But what is soniething Strange, we have
not seen a banner that bears any of the mouoes of1840. "Better Tins," "High Wages," 'Two Dol-lars a day and Rona Beef," are all forgotten, or castaside to make loom for more modern humbugs. Whig
mottoes and promises wont serve longer thaw for onecampaign; as theyate neverredeemed, the coonieshavesense enough not to deceive the people with them a
second lima, and they invent something fresh for everynew contest

I This is the last and most desperate struggle thatthey have made tiles display, since 1840; they havebeen in agony all week; they have had runners cut fat-and near, stirring up the coons and imploring thorn toattend,and lend theiraid to keep up the spirits of the
party. With the same efforts, itwould bean easy mat-
ter for the democrats to,haven gathering of I o,ooo,hut
we doubt. much if the whigs will have half thatutunber. This evening however,'we will see what weshall see,'as a ceiehniteedramatic tutthot• once observ-ed,and we will toll our readers all about the show onMonday morning. •

IMMENSE GATHERINGS OF THE PEOPLE.During the last month public meetings have beenheld in a number of the counties through the State,
and such overwhelming multitudes of the people were
never known to assemble in any foimm contest.

On Friday week a meeting wits held at Chambers-burgh, Franklin county, and h is estimated that seventhousand democrats were present. It is stated thatthe procession was three miles long. The most en-
thusiastic leeling was evinced in favor el YOLK, DAL-
LAS and MUHLEKBERG.

In CHESTER county, a meeting was held on Satur-day, which numbered about 6,000.
Another was held in BERES, on the 27th ult., atwhich several thousands of the farmers, mechanics andworkingmen of the county were present.
Another was held in Sett uTI.KILL county on the29th, with is estimated at over 3,000 votes. The

meeting promised that the county -should give 1,400
majority for the democratic candidates.

In Lassitioir, on Monday week; they had one of thelargest meetings that has ever been held inthe county.In Lk:HlGH. another.
In BERES every district is alive and constantly at

work. It is almost impossible to conjecture the ins- ,
memo majority itwill give the democratic ticket.

An immense meeting was held in MONTGOMERY onSaturday, at which 8,000 persons were present. Such 1
a gathering, it is said, was never known within thebo.-dora of the county.

Such is the spirit that now animates the democracy •
of the old Keystone, and in October next they will not
leave a grease spot of w•biggery in the State.

[The N. Y. Tribune gives notice that it has for
sale, a speech made by Hon. J. N. Clayton. of Dela-
ware, '•vindicating the ^Protective Policy." Will the
Tribune hays the honesty to attach • note to said
speech, informing the public that this self-same Hon.
John'M. Clayton voted against tke Tariff of 1842,
and did all in his power to aid the Kentucky Clay men
in theirefforu to"kill the dill?" What gross impu-
dence it is for these men who labored in 1842 to de.
prive the manufacturers of the country of all protection,
to try to gull the people now, with hollow professions
offriendship for that system. The workingmen in this
part ofthe country cannot he deceived by such shallow
tricks; they remember the efforts of Clayton and other '
Whigs, to kill the present Tariff Bill, and the fact thatthey are supporting a man who is charged by theirown
party leaders with having "throttled theTariff," is suf-
ficient toconvince them that they have no sincere re-
gard for the Protective Policy.

IMPORTANT DEC/SION.—The Supreme Court of N
York has recently decided that naturalization papers
obtained through the Marine Court of thecity, are not
valid, as that Court it not a Court of Record. The
large mass of foreigners who have gone through the
process oflaw in thecity, for the purpose of acquiring
the rights ofcitizens, have attained their rights through
the Marine Court. It now appears that all that has
been done in this respect is illegal. The decirion dis-
franchises a great pattof theforeign toti-rs in the
City and State, and will have n tremen loos effect inthe comingelections; to say nothing of the invalidation
oftitles of real estate.

Inspeaking of thismatter, the N. Y. True Sun says:—
"This is a mistake: The Marine Court of this city
will continue to grant certificates of naturalization
to those entitled to thorn. The power of the Court to
act, under the naturalization laws of the United States
has not been, and cannot be controverted."

ra" "Let me not be misunderstood—and 1 entrentthat I may not be srlignErngssn•rgy. I ant NOTadvocating the revival ofa HIGH PROTECTIVETARIFF. lAM FUR ABIDING BY THE PRIN-CIPLES OF THE COMPROMISE ACT. lamfor doing what no Southern man of fair candid mindever. yet denied—giving to the country a revenue whichmay provide for the economical wants of the Govern-men, and at thesa me time giving incidental protectionto our home industry." Speech of Henry Clay in theUnited States Senate, March Ist, 1892.
This sentence is used as a standing motto in the

Yazoo Witter, a leading Clay paper in Miesissippi.—
The Whigs of Mississippi, would pronounce Clay's let.
ter to Cope, against the repeal of the present Tariff, a
forgery. Can the people be humbuged with Mr Clay's
two faces!

"Orator Pull' had two tones in his voice."

1,..V" Mr Webster is to be at Saratoga on Mondaynext for the purpose of arranging a Ca1.130 below theChancellor; and we hope, says the Albany Journal, be-fore he returns to Massachusetts, thathe may be indu-ced to arrange a very important case in which the wholepeople are impannelled as jurors, CLA T and the Ta.R•IVl' rs llotx and TEXAS .—N Y Courier and Enq.He cannot any anything in favor of Mr Clay in con-nection With the Tariff. He will not do it; be durstnot do it.—Afadisonian.
Mark that! The Madisoniun defies Mr Webster tovindicate Mr Clay's course on the Tariff: The 11Indi-sonian no doubt has documents that would make theGodlike look like an '•obsolete idea," if he should at,

tempt it. Bathe isto shrewd te do such a thing.
kr-cameras) Foa.—The Comic Blackstone, of

Puack, has settled a isestion which puzzled SidneySmith. Itis this: "The acts of the King, bind his
own nation; and as America has no King, there is no-
body to be beend; which ace-pants tor its bonds, es-
pecially the Pennsylvania bonds; belt utterly value-
la;,"

1 E4P. At Utica, a day or two since, a stranger niter- THEBATTLE OF AUGHRIALPR KILCONNEIs..1 ed the Ontatio Branch Bank and made a neartkiisc- ::3- This great battle was fougitt 4 Sunday, July If!,1,cessfidatterrilit to pitssAlorged note fiiir-$1,9004::3'w0. AI 404.1691, between Giaele*td thrtudherego of,
aC igilliane.of Orange, and Str.ltutfeandfam-friends of(urged namesweetreti4esed upon it, and at .....- ,:' Apnea Stuart. am, partiti, rAtht -long And wells'

-._

/1 were they. irrrit(ati. that the PnhAdetit(titar4.;asfater of Orkian,theidoosth of St. Ruth,end, sain0 1.4i alb irelt Bank were deceived, and..ftm note isslipas to Cry of e'r. Mttrell, gave disiviettwy ..... aparetecilys6 1in qinckie, and the sceptre of three king to William.
the teller to be discounted. Some little pecultaritYthe formation of a letter .

thenamesendorsed, lt*as a Flodden . Field to Ireland— :lAsh, says'n-, of .Pr. Lesle, threw. down 4reLusa*, swain. Quarter,induced thetelleit o request the stranger to geta line and were all slain on thtic-' I,ords SarTs6e-ld and
„ .from thegentleman hinsielf,anil then itwolikVbe paid. Garw4i(hritke) killed, and huedreds of the ether'The stranger promised to do so; went Mt and was not chiefs. When Orangemen meet to rejoice over thisagainseen. on theeeenisql ofiheatimay, theSher- field ofslaughter

, surely ihey,for.gekthatiliey_arts Irish-,"`-gmelt' . When Aid Scottish Er:ter/Indians or •Preshy- fitTof an adjoining county corn! up in pursuit of the terians dream Of meson to rejoice at:the result of the (man, who, liseeniOiad.been practising his de,-,4,iiai, `terriblO'6llitof calckte:. -or the lidirid massacre; ofthe vanquished which followed ii?in two other places with success.
---...

The Soldier's hope, the outlet a renl„Forever ditiimed, forever crossed—Oil! who shall say what heroes feelWhen all but life and honor's lost!
Soria after Attglirim thousands went into perpetualexile. In Crofton Croker's Researches, one of theusurpers of the vast estate ofa noblerace, is describedas baying found a man lying on his face and weepingbitterly at the foot of a tree. He enquired why hegrieved, and this was theanswer—',l em a McCarthy,once the possessor of that castle, now, in ruins, and ofthis ground—this tree was planted by my own bands,end I have returned to water its roots with my tears!To-morrow I suit for Spin, where I hive long been anexile, and an outlaw since the revolution. lam an oldman, and to.night, probably for” the last time,bid fare-well to the place of my-birth, and the home of my.forefathers!"

FOR TILE POST
The Democratic Pledge.

The Democrats are.coming,
The Democrats are coining,
The Democrats are-coming,

To renew their ancient pledge.
Ctiones.

We go Kyr Polk and Dallas,
With all means that honnr balloK s,
And to combat federal malice,

We are eager to engage.
All interests regarded,
Protection fair accorded,
Aud labor well rewarded.

(That's the Democratic pledge.)
VVe litiv'ot any notion,
To endure the dire commotion,
Of another Bank explosion,

(That's the Democratic pledge.)
Of some things tire wo may air,
But nut at beating Clay sir,.lir airadkiiiiiii.amany'a day str.-,,

• rniaesiiik-Dat4Oliatic Pkl*W
With-his:dasistetitsidl* *tea,
Hip plstoll'and iris pace*, - -
His North-and SoutherrOsees; - -

(That's the Democratk pledge)
Fed. doctrines we can't swallow;
But ruin's sore to follow,
Keep "Cooney in de hollow,"

,

(That's the Democratic pledge.)
Then jnin in hearty Chorus,.
Our banners marring o'er us,
We'll early all before us,

(That's the Democratic pledge.)
We- are a band of Locos,
We are a band of Locos,
Wo are a band of Locos,

We'll sound it through the land

FEDERAL CORRUPTION

TARIFF

We suppose they paid in proportion to the abilityof the speeches in the days of Bank eonsuption Fre-lingbuyaen ("Ae BIRLIC easels:dale" as the Churchand State patty calls him) cuts a figure in proportionto his talents, we suppose. Whet a list of beauties!
" Argunsenti of Ae Bask Partizans.—Thelowing will give our readers some idea of the mannerin which the late Bank of the United States workedagainst "OLD HLCICORT."
"During the first months of 1834, the United StatesBank paid Gales Sr, Seaton, the editors and proprietorsof the National Intelligencer of Washington, D. C.,the Mowing sums, for printing the speeches and docu-ments named helms:

12,599 Clay's Speeche., 8656 20
50,000 Horace Slowly's do 3000 00

3,000 Southaid's do 235 43
3,000 Frelisegkityeen's• do 68 985,000 Huntington 'a do 654 1010,000 Soutbard's,2d edit do 854 10105.000 Webster's do 3470 5050,000 J. R. Adams', do 2839 00

70,000 Poiodexter's do 293 813,000 Sprague's do '

103 47101,900other speeches,folding,bind'g,&c.423l 84

TRADE AND COMMERCE OF THE UNITEDSTATES.
The New York Republic publishes the • followingtables of the trade and commerce of the United Statesfor the three quarters ending June 30th, 1843,when,according to a tate law, the new fiscal year terminated.The exports of domestic prodUce, as compared withformer years, present the following result:—

Erpotts from the United States
- 1841 • 1842 • 1843The Sea, 2,846,851 2,283,010 2,112,548The Forest, 6,264,856 5,518,262 3,351,909Agriculture, 16,737.4 16,472,424 10,910,60Tobacco, 12,576,703 0,540,755 4,650,979Cotton, 51,330,341 47,593,464 49,119,806Other Agriculture, 100,441 80,470 176,784Cotton Prints, 450,503 385;040 358,415IVliite " 2,324.839 2,297.064 2,575,049Twist, 43,503 37,964 56,302Oche' Cotton, 303,701 250,361 - 232,77-4Coin, 2.746.486 1,170,754 107.409Other Manufac's, 7,654;030 6,799,166 2,130,176

Total, 186,33:2,232 92,989,997 77,993,783The most remarkable feature - is theenormous quan-tity of cotton given for a little money. The quantitiesexported, as compared with former years, are as fol-lows :—.-

Sea Idaad,
Upland,

1942 184-2 18436,237,424 7,2.54,099 7,515,079523,966,676 577,462,918 784,739.,027
Total lbs. 530,204 100 584,717,017 792,297,106Value, 54,330.341 97,593,464 19,119,806TheRepublic says--" From this, it would seem that262,000,000 memos more cotton was given in 1893than in 1811,and $5,000,008 less money received forit. The difference arises in a great degree from thefact, that last year specie was received in payment,and in 1891 goods.

How it works.—The chief of the Post Office De-partment recently forbade. all railroad agents and oth-ers to carry Mr %Valls, the unofficial mail agent, overtheir respective lines. When about to carry this di-rection ofthe PostmasterGeneral into execution,a fewsince, at Rochester, N Y., Mr Wells quietly drew fromhis pocket an injunction restraining the company fromleaving Rochester without him under a penalty If$lO.-00U, and succeeded in compelling the company to con-vey him over their road despite the government pro-hibition.

MARRIED—On Tuesday evening by the Rev. Dr.Black, Mr. I)ann C. Mit.l.aaiti, of this City, to MissMARGARET G., daughter of Mr. Joseph McClurg, ofLower St. Clair.TownAlp.

az. WILLIAIU unworn%OPINION ON THE EFFICACY OF THY. MEDicArNoVAPOR BATH.353,499 $16,139.44• Hon. Theodore Frelinghoyeen, of New ,tersely. OUT of the number of cases submitted to the Bath,217 have been cured;and It is butjustice testate,that in acute and chronic inflammations, more benefithas been derived from the use of theMedicated VaporBath in twenty-four hours, than I have everwitnessedin a month's successful practice.The following is a list of the disordets included inthe above 227 cases:Acute and chronic affections of the liver ;Scorbutic diseases of the skin;Scald head, salt-rliemus, ring worms, &e.;Jaundice, lumbago, sciatica;
Acute and chronic rheumatism ;Asthmatic diseases, spitting of blood;Palpitations of the heart, attended with weak, smallintermittentpulse; - .
Erysipelas inflammations, opthalmia ;Obstinate glandular and scrofulous diseases ;Stranguary, spasmodic strictures, &c.Syphilitic sore throat, eruptions-of the skin ;Tic-donloureux, and nervous irritability.WILLIAM IRELAND, M. D.Persons afflicted with any of the above mentioneddiseases will see by.the foregoing letterofDr. Ireland,the success which has attended the administration ofthe Medicated Vapor Bath, and are invited to call atour office on Fifth street, nearSmithfield, and examinefurther testimonials and certificates ofits efficacy.aug 10 , FLEMING & BLACK.

A QUEER AFFAIR
Michael Harrington, the cook of the brig FiancesLouisa, whose arrest for murderandextraordinary res-

cue from drowning, has been reported in this paper,was brought up for examination before the U S Com-
missioner of New York on Saturday, oncharge of lar-ceny at sea, in stetting a pistol, the property of the
captain. The prisoner was charged under the act ofCongresspassed in August, 1842. The principal wit-
nesses against the accused were the captain and 0 SMorse, Esq., late American consul at Porto Rico, who
came home as passenger in thebrig. From the testi-mony of these witnesses it appeared that a day or twobefore the brig sailed,the captain and the matohad adish of "harsh" prepared for their supper by the pris-
rmer, which the former 'suspiciened was not all right.'and told the mate not to eat any of it. The latterhowever, being a hearty sailor, with a good appetite, ,disregarded the captain's notice, and ate.pretty freely.The nest day ho was taken ill with a burning sonsa-tion in his stomach, and took salts, but got no better.The brig sailed, and the mate got worse, took calomeland jalar, which operated, but did not relieve theburning in the stomach, andon the fifth day the mate idied. exhibiting according to the opinion of the consul,
every appearance of poison. No postmodern eland-nation v. as made, as might have been expected, butthe body was committed to the deep. Suspicion thenfell on the cook, and it was "the news" on board, thattheCeptain and Consul intended to hang the cook atthe yard-arm, a-la "Somers" example, and then to
try him afterwards, and the cook not liking this verysummary mode of doing things, determined to have a
say in the business; so he armed himself with threepistols, each loaded with throe bullets, and kept him-
self a good deal in his office. One of these pistols
was soon ascertained to belong to the captain, andtherefore the latter ordered three of the crew to seizethe cook on the quarter deck, disarm and iron him.—This was done, and then the cook, with irons on, de:rermined to avoid banging, if possible, by drowning,
and jumped into the sea during the gale of wind, andwhen thebrig was miming- a, the rate of eight knots
an hour. From this fate, however, he was rescued bya pilot boat, although in the opinion of some of the
crew of the Robert, thatwns quitetuperfluous, for onosaid "the cook was not a human being, and could notbe drowned, not no how, for with his hands confined
with handcuffs, hishead was all the time out of •wated"This was the sum and substance of the story, and
as the possession of the stolen pistol was fully made
out, the commissioner fully committed the cook fortrial.

PUBLICATIONS OF THE AMERICAN TEM-PERANCE UNION, TRACT SOCIETIES, &c.
- 11 UST recanted from Nsw York, 2500 Youth'stUll Temperance Advocates, for Augirst, and a supplyof the August Journals, Dialogues, Lyrics, Harps,Lyres, Chrystal Fount, Melodies. &c. &c. Also, 50packages assorted Tracts, from 121 to 25 cents, each.Also, a variety of English, German, French andWelsh Tracts, in large and small quantities. For saleat HARRIS' General Agency and intelligenve Office,No 9 Fifth street. au_ 10

WANTED immediately, for several respectableFamilies in town and country, several goodcooks and girls for all wort:. Also, wanted, placesfor a number ofLaborers, Mechanics, Coachmen andwaiters. Also, for a number of Boys from 10 to 18yams of age Please apply at HARRIS' GeneralAgency and Intelligence Office, No 9 Still street.sag 10•

WANTED,sr, QUARTS OF WILD HERRI ES, for whirl'kl the highest price will be given nt the Drugstore) of WM. THORN.a IO. No 53 Market at.Irrthe Philadelphia Gazette of Saturday afternoon
says:--

"We understand that information has been receivedhere that the U. S, Biondi Mint at Charlotte. NorthCarolina, was burnt to the ground on the 27th of last
mend'. The fire was discovered in the morning, be-
tween 3 and 4 o'cjoek, itiapart of the building where
Ito fires had been used for several days. Wlearn
that the bullion, coin, books, and many other val-
uables acre saved, andiills hoped that tha machinery
is not seriously injured. The out buildings have es-
caped, and it is supposed that they may be used tem-
porarily for the necessary mintoperations."

Aerrin.FEW Barrelslt No I,Baltgmiore Herringon hand,and forsale low to do3o consignment.
C A M'ANULTY,

Canal Basin.ang 10.—fwd

T HAVE had in storefor the lest.two yearn, a lotof1 Canal Lock Irons, supposed to belong to theState of Pennsylvania. If they are not taken awaythey will be sold for freight and charges.

aug 10-la4
C A M'ANULTY,

Canal Nsin
Destructive Storm.—Lyons and its environs, inFrance. were risited en the night of the .Cdth of Juneby a storm of extraordinary violence. The rain fellin torrents, and the hail were so large that in severalhouses near all the windows were broken. In and

near the Palace LouisXVIII, several trees were brok-en. and more than three bundted•birde, which. werekilled by the hail, were found on the ground the nextmorning. In the Faubourg of the Croix Itousse thedamage wsii very great, and some buildings are saidto have been detroyed by the wind and rain.

Zetdsville Lime.
Bbls. Louisville Lime;

1.7 just received and for sale by
3. W. BURBRIDGE & Co.

atm 10 Water at., between Wood & Smithfield
Vital).

4")8bls. 14 1tohi_tie) justremind and for sale by
J. W. BURBRIDGE & Co„

aug, 10 Water at., between Wood &Smithfacld.

,Foxpraskville Ofwect. ,-,

Witreaajas,, will,..

. . ..

-trakall internfedi ~ . •'• ,
.

. •
- '''..01 , atitti, ii 3 .4ecoit, P.,., . INK firigi)4

... ,Paid*gaiPPl7°° boittdAlt to
• .--'tag it '

'' .." ' SA$ MAtr, Agent..Thus boat ii provided with Evans' SafetyGuard.
INSIBCCTICIN,S ON THE PIANO FORE.

KISS LYDIA.
FOR several year's Tencherof Ternuteental Musicin the Canton, Ohio, Female Seminary, fromwhich she is highly recommended, will give instruct-jars to aqimiterl number or Pupils in the above ac-complishment. Her icmg,eapezietat „sui.a Toadiesof instrumental , muiic, .and a determination to spareno pains, fur theadvancenitiiii qfherripils, shehopeswill secure a pOrriop of thoindsHepatranage.

• Applications tuldtessed to Box 232 Fhtshaigh P
or lea„seitli Dr. E. Appleton. at the Gas Works, will
receive prompt attention. By permission the follow-ing Gentlemen may be refer,red to: _

ALLENKRAMM, EN., Exchange Broker, .
JAS. A. BA RTRAM, ES(I,, City Tressuier, pitivgbJ mars BENNY, Esq.. Merchant, Penn at.Mr..l. H.Metton,hinsie.Store,-Woodat-iaug m

Duquesne College.rill-MTh:tura 6f DireCtors ofthis institution prgani-.l. zed this daynndrrtheircharter. TheRev. JohnT. Presaly was elected President; 'the lion WilliamPorter, Treasurer, and Thomas Hamilton, seq. Secre-tare of the Boar&
The 'Board of Modem, ire isereby notified: to meet

at the rooms which *reused by dieInatituion, in theBaptist Diairch, on Grant &mew= Thursday the 15thinst at 2 o'clock. By ortierof thelioaid.
wig7. THOMAS ETARILTOI, See'y.Aug 8-3- s Queue copy 3t ' •

WeiterntrniveretyofPen.urytiraida•
TBE Session dads Instiiiitten wf7ltete thence"on Monday the 241 of Septeinber neit. By'aresolution of the BoardofTrustees the price of Tuitionhas been fixer:. at $5O, 37 50 and 2.5 ayear, according
to the.advancement of the &talent. Airplication foradmission can be made at the University from 9 to 10A. M.

aug Eier&r3w H. DYER, Principal.
THE UNEQUALLED

THREE BIG DOORS!
MeCLOSKET,

PROPRIETOR.
The proprietor of this well known and highly popularEstablishment, respectfully announces to the publicthat he has just received bis11' FALL STOCK OF

CLOTIIS,
CASSIMERES

CASSINETS3
VMOWENSIE39 Ottrii

AMOUNTING TO $75,000,
And is now fully prepartid to attend to all orders, ofany amount.He has no hesitation in saying that this lithe

LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS
ever brought to Pittsburgh by any oneLeese. and is

VARIETY AND QUALITY-
IT.CANNOTBEEQUALLED.

Ile hasnew on hand, made from new materials, a
most magnificent assortment of

- READY MADE CLOTHING:To which he would cid] the attention of all who wish
to procureFASHIONABLE AND DURABLE `AITAREL.His stock comprises every aiticle of dress4fWired by

THE MAN OF FASHION,
Or the more durable and comfortable clothing prefer-

red by
THE WORKING MAN,

Both of whom, Will be accommodated at prices muchcheaper than at any other establishment in the city,and with articles which he can warrant to be ittierior.to none that are mule in the country.As the Increase of business compelled him to enlargehis store and make other impinvements, he would in.rite the public to callanti,ex‘lnine the
EXTENT AND STYLE OF HIS NEW AR?

RANGEMENTS.
Having secured the servigi of the best. cutters endworkmen that could be pr9cured he is prepercd mantleCLOTHINO TO ORDER

At the shortest noticerand in a style unsurpassed,

Purchasers are cautioned to be on theirguardagainstthetricks of little rival establishments that try to palmthemselveson the unwary astins, •
THREE BIG DOORS.The public aredesired to note the

111 J "T.AL PLATE IN THE
"

PAVEMENT,.LIn front of the "old Orioinal;" as that is a.mark forthe genuine Three BigDoors-thnt cannot lxqenunter-felted-. JOHN M'CLOSKEY,aug 7-tf No 15k, Liberty street.•

Gothic Repealing Clocks.-
-

JUST received from the manufacturer, -2 CasesBrass Gothic Repeating Clocks, in Rosewoodand Mahogany Cases, and for sale by
J. K. LOGAN & Co.july 15 No 32 Fifth street.

Coal is the Glirpund for 111414.WILL be sold on reasonable terms, about to`acrii.of Coal in the ground. There is a public roadrunning from the land to the Allegheny river. It islocated in Wilkins township, about seven miles fromthe city. For farther particulars enquireat the officeof the "Morning nut.' ang 8-lwd
IPRINTIM E.A FRESH SUPPLY OF C; JOHNSON'S

SUPERIOR PRINTING INK,
IN LARGE AND SMALL RiGs,

Just received at the offige of Ike " P04."
august 1

CODE'S
DAILY BULLETIN OF NEW WORKS.Received at his .144rag" Depot, 85 S 4
IT IFEof George Brurnmen, Esq., copunonly celled...11-1 Beau Brun:vial, by Cape. Jessee author ofHalf.Pay in search of health, 2 vole in-one ;heap for.The Jesuit--Illustrating thePriettipl 'es- sad:Pof the celebrated society of during theearly.portion of the 18th century, by C. Spindler; antherof the Jew.

Living Age, No 12 ;Wandering Jew, No 2, by Eugene Sue;Illustrated Shtkrteare, 18.0
, Columbian Magazine; for August, beautifully embel.I shed;
Lady's Companion, for August, splendidly erobellisbed;Leisure Hours. Part 4th, New Select Library;Heaven and Hell, No 4, by Suedenberg ;Wilfullnes.s of Woman,by the authoress of "the Aiisto:ry of a Flirt ;"
M'Cord's Art of acquiring Memory;Willis' Pencillinge by the Way; new supply.

Also, a new supply of Harpers Novels, viz: .Amy Herbert; Chatsworth, H. Family and otherTulcs Arthur,. Triumphs of Time Ares D'Albert,.Grandfatber,Prairie Bird,alsoMajorjones'Courtship)Hood's Whimsand Oddities, Merton,etc...etc., sal forsale at Book's 35 4th street. true 8

"Abetrtigtintnte
T. IL Ar. W. P. CONOVEBriolesale Dealers In Boots, shoes, Boa'pets, Palm Leaf Bats cad Caps,

NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPIiI3.
IVBEY beg leave to inform Western Merchants tba1 they have a splendid assortment of die abortGoods, end are ManctEseturing argly,
will sell acche eery lowest prices foreashyttr Wriestcredit: sug v-tf

Notice to Pensioners.

- Texas Lan&
,FOR SAVIt CHEAPIOR CASH Oft'VARTER

-A ;f9akAtBesMaki, in NatchiteChiSTArs;Texas, wel skinned fbr ember andarable land, mar fine stream hod one eif the greetroads .Title lasing film the MillxiCeqGoversanentitedrecognised by the Laws ofTexas, is indispatabk nodesall circumstances.
tir Apply at the Office of the Daily Post.aug

BAllllkAli
111111wiesaleDealers in Dry Goads,No. 99& Market Street, So,i ;Woos/wee 3 &mt.

RESPECTFULLY invite the attention ofWeiternhlerehouna VMS* stock ofFtweigniialrecons-tic Dry Goode, which they are, now• receivingfor 420Fall trade.

Passion Ovetcg,
August 1, 1844.

Q IR:—lt is proper that widows who are entitled tokJ the benefitsof the Act of Jane 17th, 1844, tea-tinning certain pensions for four years longer,stataldissinformed that Cmscress have made no appropritakarfor paying thene'perions, and that therefore no papmeet can be expected before the-letter end ef ?rem-bar nett: • Iran; reipectfakr,4re..,, . •
" J.L. IeDWARDS. •

To Taos. M. Hunt:, Nana Agent, Pittsburgh,aug 6-d lOt

Their assortment of Cloths, Cessimeres,Jeans,Alpacas, Merinos,' Prints, Muslin, Tinhingr,chec„ Flannel s; Mrdrikins, liiiareneens and otherdesirable goods hivingbeen seli*ted with the greatestcare, will be well worthy Me examination or c."&s;And they pledge themsebrei to satisfy theirmatorient.and purchasers who may give them a call, by selling.them every article as .tide very lowest market price,far Cask or approved credit.
• aug, 6-3 t

JOSEPIt t'Assguors
WHOLESALE

BOOT AND SIIOV MANDFACT,:ati'No. 233 iforksi /Street, Nerititila twilit' 'o.r• Sixth. Street,' Philadelphia.WESTER-Nand Southern fiterclusnu are,
fully invited to call and examine his :on .ss.he feels confident that it will be to their intereat,,

~...fore Archaisingelsewhere. -
- •

,
,aug, 6-Iy

•HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
MUTER, & SO.,NO. 188 MARKET ;ST., PHILADELniTA.ARE now.receiving. in addition ta. their formerstock is huge itssortinent of FOREJGH ANDDOMESYLC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,. 14.1 E.which they invitethosttention of Weston"- Merchants.

• nug

11j9._..4BIE,RED: IRON.--10.000-IbHuaiMired—Plough. Sledgemould, Crowbar'am, Tito,heit.staged andfor tale by J. W. BORBRIDGE &GM.aB. Waterat., be Woodand EmitidieW
Corn Brooms.

56 DOZ. CORN lIROOMS.received and for tadsby J W BURBRIDGE & CO:Water street, between Wood and " hfic4.
.nog 7

Notice.
WHEREAS, by an tsct of Assembly; ditej April18th, 1844. JamesKelly, Daniel Neglefirrait-cis Wilson, Jr., Robert 'Dottaklson altd-Gadtpt..MitiCombs were appointed Cotmnissionlisia -to ley'atika,Turnpike Road. commencing at East LibertyaiTSti:mioating dr the janctum of the Frankattiviitinniseh-burg Rotuls. In pursuanceof the abase the saideta&tnissiooerawill meat, at the house of 44)1_1(70s int,in Last Libeity, on Moit:Usi,- the Zed dafifibee next, for the purposeof receivjng Ail/sotl Vatthe stuck of said Company. ' ''•'` .. 1 .

• Otte •or sus COasassmitlll4->'" 'EastLiberty, Augnit"lst:lB44-111twItst ige •••

. . .

20,)3B siew No. 3 Mackerel, 4taa. soiviubaid for sale byHAILMAIS, JENNIN(I-3 gt, Ca.July 30
- Wood st.

ritietnitirt vlintzlifiiiss-waiia 11THOS. BAKEWICLL AND J. P. PEARSITAVING assoeiated wfth deem 'B. F., tliikWELL, late of 'Louisville, YAW hoverconduct the busittess under the firm .ofBARE W
• f1.t&C0.,-scho are duly arnhotised to shttlethiloutstindini--accoenti of tire late firm,' and wittrill*for'wile )oth at tht>ir manufactory on Water Ittteet;corner of Grant street, and at their warishinue daWood street, diFneeofSecond street, a geiterulassentment ofPlnia, Out, and Pressed Flint Glassware.aug 3-Iw

rinowniare Donsefitic' nthrstry.'
AMERICAN FILES 'AND RASPS.TH E subscriber havin,r been appointed "RoleAgent" Tut: the sale of Josiah Ankrim & Saes'Files and Rasps, manufactured-4a &lathy, froml

t..
mapiiiisilfurexpressly the purpose, is now ready?tow orders, and supply the article to Merchants.,thinks and consumers in general, at numufat tarersprices,.baing, much lower le price and warrented,ofveal suelity featly imported Files •heretofore- weld lethis market. , • -

(l Order; to any extent promptly,executed ley. ...,
JAMES 0.. COOPER,No 513 Metedstreet.

civil Engu.diregad_scuire,_
triEftsliirhe I 'THE PAR get° Me met eg between A. E. DitAEZ ant] E. Z. C. JUDSONhaving heels disiolved, tbe Bede signed wiouldeespect-ruiiy inform hip hien/hi and lhe'llublk6eskraff4r. thathe will continue tbebusiness, and would solicit a shiretat the.public petrodage. chars left at the sloop air.A. Stafford, Arrbitect, °o'er Harris' Paint Shop: sLitstet, or at his 'residence on Hay street betsieinPenn wins etul the river, will be zruictattlly alteedosilto. . A. E. . DRARrjuly 13 tf

READ THE IFOLLOWINCig:
„EXTRACT OF k LETTER TO ZION. estimoiefirascre.IN ASATVER TO HIS INQUIRIES OS THE EFFECTS OFTHE MEDICATED VAPOR.BATH:

APHYSICIAN in the-first class of hie prefetaionhad a patient affectWl with a Altos -Wed *joint,for whom heprescribed the usual remedies Irie with-out auecess, at a time when his patient was wa )debilita-ted as to be unable to walk hot very, little sweet withthe aid of crutehes, it was determinedAfter leech en-quiry and investigation to try the effectof the Medics,ted Baths, six Baths vftbithepatient to walk aboutthe house with crutches; sixmere were sitemeded bythe ability, to walk in the streets with crutsber, a sue,cession of Baths has enabled, the Poiloot to walk thestreets without them.
A person of great respectability In the western partof this State, had nearly a year been unable to walkwithout the aid of metchm, owing to a Complaint inthe knee: several of the most mart:table medical gen-tlemenin that pert of tbit country who were consultedon the case entertained such various opinions as tottbenature of the disease as left it doubtful whether it wasa white swelling or not. TheirPtescriptiona 'affordedno relief, the patient was taken to Philadelphia andplaced under the care of one of the first • Prefesaierialgentlemen of that city, obtaining no relief thepatientleftPhiladelphie to return home Oiliest latipe.k.sa etre-emery. le this city, betrayer, it was deemed adyis-able to consult the Physician alluded to ip the easefirst stated, who having erimessed the effititey'OftheBath in that ease, -reed-it as most likely toagentselief in thpresent butemce, the meek prove.the. sompacy of hisjudignent , aed the Olicarfel theremedy, fortheir pellets al*it few weeks ppi0(the_Beth was onabled oo walh-withetikattistbeii avid .I.o„wi-Aura Roma the need or lai4 et:theM: 'Theletter atm %wagon" as lottgait bireAdift umiskekocnithy*oo4, arms&W 4 1*Fittottorgb4

.sag . 1*.111.4

11,11/11 Bbia. Thompsnit's Extra FriiiilliFloa?;.11.11‘..? Received and 'far state by ' '
J. W. BURBRIDGE & Co.uty, 2 Otter street, between Woodand Satithfiali.


